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Buy a copy of my new book at this link "Natural Born Citizen" or at Amazon


 
Read My White Paper: The Who, What, When, Where, Why, and How of the "natural born Citizen" Term in Our U.S. Constitution



Some Politicians Seeking High National Office Who Are NOT a "natural born Citizen" of the United States

Some names in current events.

Nikki Haley
Kamala Harris

Tulsi Gabbard

Vivek Ramaswamy

Click link above for more names in both major political parties.
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Did you know U.S. Senators Kamala Harris and Tammy Duckworth are not a 'natural born Citizen' of the USA?

They were born with foreign influence and foreign citizenship and allegiances to foreign countries at birth. Thus they are

not constitutionally eligible to be Vice President, or President and Commander in Chief of our military. They must be prevented

from running for high national office when they are constitutionally not eligible to serve in those offices. We must not allow

again the true original meaning, intent, understanding, and purpose of the "natural born Citizen" clause in Article II of our

U.S. Constitution (which was for it to be a strong check  against those born with foreign influence on them from ever becoming

the Commander in Chief of our military) to be subverted no matter who the candidate is or which political party they belong to.

See links below for more details about Harris' and Duckworth's multiple citizenships and foreign influence on them at/by birth.

Get Printable PDF Copy of Harris Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here -- Get Printable PDF Copy of Duckworth Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here



Get Printable PDF Copy of Harris Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here -- Get Printable PDF Copy of Duckworth Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here





We cannot allow our Constitutional Republic and nation to suffer under a President (or Vice President in waiting to be President) who is born with foreign allegiance and influence on them, and not having sole allegiance to the USA and only the USA at and since birth (i.e., another Obama, etc.), to gain control of our nation and undermine our rule of law and our military forces again! We the People, Donald Trump, Mike Pence, and some courageous constitutional conservative leaders in Congress, and conservative constitutional scholars in academia must speak up and stop this! This case and controversery over who is an Article II "natural born Citizen" of the United States as to eligibility for President and Vice President must be brought before the U.S. Supreme Court and decided once and for all. Without Article II Section 1 Clause 5 of our U.S. Constitution being strongly guarded and upheld per original intent, to prevent a person with foreign influence on them by birth from ever getting control of our military, and to protect the vision and promise of our founders and framers as to a new form of government and a shining beacon to the world, this nation will not stand much longer!






	
	
	
	
	
	








The "natural born Citizen" clause was placed in the U.S. Constitution in regards to eligibility for President by the founders of our nation and framers of our Constitution specifically to bar persons in the future with foreign influence and foreign citizenship on them at/by birth from ever becoming the Commander-in-Chief of our military after the founding generation had passed away. It was placed in the Constitution for future national security reasons. Reasons we see materializing today with Obama. The founding generation was exempt from the natural born Citizen clause in Article II Section 1 of the Constitution. The natural born Citizen clause only applied to future generations of those who would be President upon the passing of the founding generation. These facts were stated in writing in a 1787 letter from John Jay to George Washington, Presiding Officer of the Constitutional Convention. Obama is the first person since the founding generation whose father was a 'foreign national non-immigrant to this country' to be the Commander-in-Chief of our military! Obama was born a British Subject via his foreign-national, non-immigrant father and Obama's loyalties are to his foreign-national father and his father's Marxist "dreams" to destroy the USA. His usurpation of presidential power and command of our military unconstitutionally is an extreme national security threat to us all as exemplified by the Benghazi Libya event, IRS targeting of conservatives, raiding AP phone records, the Fast and Furious Gun Running venture, and the lies and cover-ups by Obama and his agents thereafter. Obama is not a "natural born Citizen" of the USA to constitutional standards. His main loyalties and goals are not in the best interests of our constitutional republic and the USA. He should never have been allowed to take office in 2009 or 2013 despite the major media promoting and protecting Obama. But the cowardly and complicit Congress and Courts controlled by the two complicit and corrupt political parties failed to live up to their oath to support and defend the Constitution from all enemies, foreign and domestic. Obama has shown us all he is a domestic enemy of our U.S. Constitution and should be removed from power for many reasons including his constitutional lack of eligibility due to his being born with divided national allegiances and his criminal felony identity fraud of using forged documents such as a backdated and forged draft registration card, forged birth certificate,
and other forged documents and for his unconstitutional usurpation of office and violations of his oath of office. The fix was in by both political parties in 2008 and it continues to this day and is planned for future elections too. Our Republic is in grave danger! Only 'We the People' can correct it and restore the rule of law and our Constitution! Read and learn more in the below page and links therein.





Did You know U.S. Senators Ted Cruz and Marco Rubio are not a 'Natural Born Citizen' of the USA?

They were born with foreign influence and foreign citizenship and allegiances to foreign countries at birth. Thus they are

not constitutionally eligible to be Vice President, or President and Commander in Chief of our military. They must be prevented

from running for high national office when they are not constitutionally eligible to serve in those offices. We must not allow

again the true original meaning, intent, understanding, and purpose of the "natural born Citizen" clause in Article II of our

U.S. Constitution (which was for it to be a strong check  against those born with foreign influence on them from ever becoming

the Commander in Chief of our military) to be subverted no matter who the candidate is or which political party they belong to.

See links below for more details about Cruz and Rubio multiple citizenships at birth.

Get Printable PDF Copy of Cruz Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here -- Get Printable PDF Copy of Rubio Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here



Get Printable PDF Copy of Cruz Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here -- Get Printable PDF Copy of Rubio Foreign Citizenship Facts Petition Here



Click Here For Information Regarding the Questions About Ted Cruz's Lack of Constitutional Eligibility



Click Here For Information 
Regarding the Questions About Marco Rubio's Lack of Constitutional Eligibility



Visit My Blog For the Latest Writings and Information











Did You Know John McCain Was Born in Panama? Click Here For Details.

No Wonder He Did Not Wish to Explore Questions Circulating About Where Obama May Have Been Born.










5 Citizenship Terms Used in U.S. Constitution



Learn Who is a "natural born Citizen" of the USA



Learn about U.S. Supreme Court decisions that define term "natural born Citizen" of United States



Post Comments, Blog, and Read Latest Breaking
Obama Eligibility Issues News & Articles at CDR Kerchner's Blog



View and Download Important Documents and Expert Analysis
on the Obama Eligibility & Criminal Fraud at SCRIBD



BC Document Fraud: Obama Newly Released Long Form Birth Certificate is a Forgery!



SSN Fraud: Susan Daniels a Licensed Private Investigator in OH Explains Obama has Committed

Social Security Number (SSN) Fraud and Selective Service (Draft) Registration Fraud



Real Estate Fraud: SSNs and Addresses Used by Barack Obama in a 50 State Search




Draft Registration Fraud: Obama's Faked and Backdated Draft Registration



Yes Virginia ... There is a Usurper in the White House!



CDR Kerchner (Ret) Debates Liberal Radio Show Host on Obama's Eligibility



How Obama Got into Harvard by Percy Sutton (Malcolm X's Lawyer)



[Follow Me On Twitter]
[Follow Me On Facebook]







The Constitutional Eligibility Status of All U.S. Presidents by CDR Charles Kerchner (Ret)



The Citizenship Status of Our 44 Presidents by Mario Apuzzo, Esq.







Download copy of Ballot Access Challenge filed against Obama in PA Court which was denied a hearing on the merits



Copies of Filings to PA Commonwealth Court by Plaintiffs/Objectors



CDR Kerchner Comments on PA Court Decision on Kerchner/Laudenslager v Obama - PA Ballot Access Challenge/Objection







Read the Kerchner Petition Filed with the U.S. Supreme Court




Petition 10-446: KERCHNER et al v OBAMA et al

The petition for a writ of certiorari was denied with no comment.




U.S. Supreme Court Orders were posted on 29 Nov 2010. Certiorari for the Kerchner v Obama Petition and Lawsuit was denied.
The two Justices appointed by Obama who had a direct financial Conflict of Interest in the outcome of this Petition and Case
did not recuse themselves! Our government is out of the control of the People and the Constitution.
The entire legal system from bottom to top and top to bottom has failed in its duty to support and defend
to the Constitution. The current and prior Congresses have failed us. The prior leadership and current leadership
in the Executive Branch has failed us and it is now totally in the hands of corrupt people not acting in the best
interests of our Constitution and Republic. The Major Media and Journalism has failed us. We are now a nation devoted
to protecting the unknown identity of one man, the Usurper in Chief, Obama. We are no longer a Constitutional Republic
and nation of laws. It is now up to the True Sovereigns of our Republic, We the People, to resolve this or risk total loss
of our liberty and other unalienable rights.








A "natural born Citizen" of the United States is a child born in the USA of two (2) U.S. Citizens. The parents can be Citizens by Birth or they can be Citizens by Naturalization after immigrating to the USA. But to create
a "natural born Citizen" of the United States both parents must be Citizens at the time the child is born in the USA.  See this legal reference book used by the founders and framers of our Constitution:  Law of Nations or Principles of Natural Law, Vol.1 Chapter 19 Section 212, Emer de Vattel, 1758-1797. The overwhelming majority (probably 75% +) of citizens in the United States are natural born Citizens. This clause was added for future presidents as a national security clause. It is from the group of natural born Citizens that our founders prescribed in the presidential eligibility clause in Clause 5, Section 1 of Article II of the U.S. Constitution that we shall choose a President and Commander in Chief of our military as a strong check against foreign influence via birth allegiances on the person in that singular and most powerful office. One needs all three citizenship legs to be a natural born Citizen and have sole
allegiance and claim on you at birth to one and only one country -- the United States: 1. Born in the USA. 2. Father must be a U.S. Citizen (born or naturalized).  3. Mother must be U.S. Citizen (born or naturalized).  Like a three legged stool if you take away any of these three citizenship legs of the Article II constitutional intent and requirement to being a natural born Citizen, i.e., being born with unity of citizenship in and sole allegiance to the USA, the child is born with more than one country's citizenship and claim of allegiance/citizenship on them at their birth
and thus they are NOT a natural born Citizen of the United States. And as in the analogy of a stool designed to stand on three legs and it is missing a leg, it falls down, likewise the person's claim to natural born Citizenship fails if the person does not have all three citizenship legs required to be a natural born
Citizen at the time of their birth.  See the below Venn Diagram which logically and graphically shows how a natural born Citizen has the intersection and unity of all three Citizenship statuses at birth. Read these essays: The Three Legged Stool Test and Of Trees and Plants and Natural Born Citizen on basic logic which explains that being simply a "Citizen at Birth (CAB)" does not necessarily make oneself a "natural born Citizen (NBC)" at Birth. Natural born Citizens are overwhelmingly the largest subset of all American citizens. The location of birth being in the U.S. to a U.S. father and U.S. mother ... all being U.S. Citizens at the time of birth is the only way one achieves natural born Citizenship status. Natural born Citizenship is gained by the laws of nature not by any man-made law
or statute or even a constitutional amendment granting that status. Natural born Citizens need no act of man for their Citizenship was created by nature and nature's Creator.  Natural born Citizens of the United States have sole allegiance to one and only one country at birth ... the United States. No foreign power or country can claim their allegiance under U.S. Law or the Law of Nations.  Over 75% of American citizens fit that requirement, i.e., born in the USA of two U.S. Citizen (born or naturalized) parents.  Natural born citizens are the 3 Leaf Clovers of the American citizens, Not the 4 Leaf Clovers.  It is from those 75% of American citizens that our founders and framers directed us via Article II, Section 1 of the U.S. Constitution that we shall choose our President and Commander-in-Chief, not a dual-citizen son of a foreign national and British Subject father who was never even an immigrant to this country, and said child being born a British subject himself via his foreign national father, as is the case with Obama’s birth status.
 








Also see this chart: Citizenship Terms & Types Mentioned in the U.S. Constitution



Watch These Videos: Learn About America's True Form of Government

Exactly What is a Natural Born Citizen?

Natural Born Citizen Crisis: Presidential Usurpation





Basic Set and Subset Logic: Of Trees and Plants - Being a Citizen at Birth Does Not Necessarily Make one a Natural Born Citizen at Birth
 







The 14th Amendment (1868) of the U.S. Constitution and/or
the Wong Kim Ark (1898) decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court did NOT amend Article II of the Constitution. The 14th Amendment and Wong Kim Ark
defined who are "born Citizens" of the U.S., not who
are "natural born Citizens" of the U.S. Natural born Citizenship is obtained
by natural law and facts at birth, not the laws of
men. This video explains who is a "natural born Citizen".  This is an issue
of sole allegiance at birth
and national security. New essay by
Commander Kerchner revealing the Founder's
Intent for citizenship status requirements to be President and Commander in Chief of the military.








Federal Lawsuit Overview - Read Table of Contents

The 12 Counts



Read Entire Lawsuit

Attorney Mario Apuzzo's Blog

Read the Supreme Court Petition



Learn How Obama Got His Birth Registered in the Hawaiian Birth Registration Data Base and How Those

Two Birth Announcements Got Placed in the Hawaiian Newspapers Without Him Actually Being Physically Born in Hawaii.

Listen to the audio here or here.
 


Atty Apuzzo and/or CDR Kerchner (Ret) Radio Interviews on Various Radio Shows About "natural born Citizen"




Interview: A Personal Interview of CDR Kerchner About His
Eligibility Challenge & Lawsuit Against Obama & Congress.



Exclusive Interview with Attorney Mario Apuzzo.




Maj. Gen. Paul E. Vallely Calls for Obama to Resign!



A Sampling of Some Quotes about the U.S. Constitution from History



A Great Song and Video! ... YouTube - 'I Am America'



[Follow Me On Twitter]
[Follow Me On Facebook]










It is worth keeping in mind the words of U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall when he wrote in Cohens v. Virginia 19 US 264 (1821):

"It is most true that this Court will not take jurisdiction if it should not: but it is equally true, that it must take jurisdiction if it should. The judiciary cannot,
as the legislature may, avoid a measure because it approaches the confines of the constitution. We cannot pass it by because it is doubtful. With whatever doubts, with whatever
difficulties, a case may be attended, we must decide it, if it be brought before us. We have no more right to decline the exercise of jurisdiction which is given, than to usurp
that which is not given. The one or the other would be treason
to the constitution. Questions may occur which we would gladly avoid; but we cannot avoid them. All we can do is, to exercise our best judgment, and conscientiously to perform our duty.
In doing this, on the present occasion, we find this tribunal invested with appellate jurisdiction in all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the United States. We find
no exception to this grant, and we cannot insert one."  
[Case Summary] [Full Case]






The Judges in the Kerchner v Obama & Congress lawsuit and the Judges in other cases should simply read the words of Chief Justice Marshall from the past and take jurisdiction on the question of
the eligibility clause in the Constitution and proceed to a fact finding hearing and trial on the merits to see if Obama is Constitutionally eligible or not.  Per prior Supreme Court discussions
of the term "natural born Citizen" which originates from "natural law", I say Obama is NOT eligible. But we need a U.S. Supreme Court (SCOTUS) hearing and definitive ruling as to its use in Article
II, Section 1, Clause 5 to settle this.












Download and watch this simple PDF file presentation for the evidence and proof that Putative President Barack Hussein Obama has been and still is committing SSN Fraud and Identity Theft:

http://www.kerchner.com/protectourliberty/obamassnfraud/proofputativepresidentobamacommittingssnfraud.pdf





	
Obama is a Brit! He Was Born a British Subject and He is Still a British Overseas Citizen (BOC). Born a Brit - Always a Brit. Born a Brit - Not Legit!


	
Obama May Be a Statutory "Citizen at Birth". But He Is Not a "natural born Citizen" at Birth per U.S. Constitutional Standards.


	
Obama Lacks Constitutional
Eligibility to Be President and Commander-in-Chief because He was Born a British Subject.



	
	
	

	
Obama Not Born in the Hawaii per Kenyan Minister of Lands Orengo and Tim Adams a 2008 Hawaiian Election Office Official!


	
What U.S. President Has So Many Foreign Sources Saying He was Born in Their Country and Not in the USA?
No one except Obama!


	
Obama Has Committed Social Security Number (SSN) Fraud
and Selective Service (Draft) Registration Fraud!












Obama himself was the original, first "Birther". He was the original seed-corn of the foreign birth issues
and controversy via his early self-proclaimed biography and self-made early life statements by Obama himself, and many others.
Hillary Clinton's campaign operatives then began using and spreading that information beginning in Dec 2007 and 1st half of 2008
until she sold out to Obama at a secret meeting of the two which action then lead to the launch of the PUMA organization and movement.







See More Advertorials Placed to Date











[Follow Me On Twitter]
[Follow Me On Facebook]
[Follow Me on YouTube]
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